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Thomas', v ,' 

This invention relates to,machines"Mforqas-y 
»sorting and counting'paper money.~.= , , Y „„ 

, . In bankingv establishmentadt is ‘desirable that 

' #to _Allan Lard, Washingto'mD. 

the paper money handled' beïiassorted'andarr- > 
ranged in packages or bundles cachot a prede'> .. 
.termined number of bills. G‘fer’ierally,Enne‘hun,-y 
»dred billsare stacked together and bound`r by a 
`strap of paper, the strap-carrying: a .notatìan of 
y'theïsum of money in the stack, andk an.' identifica 
»tion of the person responsibleïfor‘the assembling 
andcounting of the stack. » Such a stack is1com1. 
`monly designated a “strap” ' > "i ï ‘ » " ' 

E.v Hates, Vt’asliingftoxi,` D._ C., assignerwl ,'ÍQ il" " 

Application June 1939, 'séñal'NojzsiAäs ~ 

‘ ” sî'j’dlaiihs’. (01..,235 >>>>9,2)f v 4 

' mess «ofthe bi1-11. lThe raising.'v of ' »the upper: roll 
`act-naties fa' mima-switch ,îwhichî closes a Y'circuit 

- simultaneously through the‘sol‘enoid controlling 
-fthefirïdiví'dual counter associated with tha’c,..par~n 
tisular: bin', vfand i the îsolenoid*controlling-lathe 
kmaster counter». ̀ « Energization' of? thel solenöids 
:draws thearmatures 'offthe'counters into theirv 
cpotentialwposition to. re‘gister’a- coúntlas‘ soon 
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VPaper money received by banks in .packages vor . 
_straps -must be assorted and'r als'oraccurately 
f counted, 'to check the correctnessof the ̀ ¿amount 
noted on the strap. ' c in; ‘3.1. 

Paper money received I4in 'loose lerLunfsttapped 
conditionl must >also be accurately asso?tedl'and 
counted into stack'sp‘an’d 'eachfsta'ck r»strapped 
>with a notation' on the strap, of the' amount 1in' 
'the strap, vand ofv the lperson responsible for the 
ïcountingf -By such'counting of either unstrappedy 
bills or strapped billsfor both; theftotalïaïmou'nt 
"or sum ofA paper' money handled, ris'- ascertained 
Aandl verified, and errors in-'ItheE ?òtations=~ïon 
the straps dei-initelyjaf'sseciated'l 
'responsible for-tlïier‘sarnef.v ‘ . ~' 
' The asserting of -paper money'in’t i V'ackages 
"or v“straps” usually' puts inv 'each Strap-«only -billls 

`>of the same denomination." Y ' l I f The performance entirely by handï'ßòffïsuch 

work as the assortîngand counting of paper 
vr'r'ione'y requires, involves assorting and èóunting 
asv separate operations, involves much time,fand 
is correspondingly expensive; >To‘re'duc‘e the ex 
pense, and to avoidr the errors founditoßbe «in 
evitable in the hand counting and asserting of 
paper money, it has been proposedftopro'vide 
machines for doing that work, such a"mach'ine 
lbeing described the-patent to Ernest P; Schnei 
der, No, 2,004,835,> granted June-'11, 1935». 
‘ » ‘In 'such a paper -moneyïco'unting andassorting 

machine 4as »that to which‘the »said patent fre 
lates, and which represents >thefrfiost’advanced 

with the «perse'n‘s 

type . of #machine up ' 'tof the 'present-,1 time; there> 
is a row ofvreceivingpïbîns, =one"f-forïfeach denom 
ination of bill, a plurality ¿of solenoidöperated 
counters, one for each' bîn,"and a master ̀ counter 
fer all the'bins, also solenoid operated. ' ' ~ 
There ’is Va lpair of normally vcontacting >»rolls 

«at the front of each bin, 'one' r‘oll of each- pair 
ybeing driven, to which rolls> the Abillsiiar‘e =`pre~ 
sented manually, and between which they vare fed 
„to the bins, the @upper v'rollbeing elevated Lby lthe 

'as they are Vreleased.> ~ » . ~ . , 

""‘It `,follows fro'm- the ‘abovefï'des'cription that 
`fthe solenoids‘remain engagedïgduring the'entire 

»f_being registeredîupdn-Iïthe openingxcìfv .the cir 
;cuit Áofith'e vsol‘enoids-bimmediately after` comple’ 
vtion of .thelpassagexof the bill.'v4 Theregistratio'n 
"of r,ther count Adoes @not #follow instanta'neoush7 

' vafter ‘the 'bill‘fhas passed,Y for` ̀ there »is an ' inherent 
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electrical ¿lag attendingf-ldeeenergization of 
ïthes’olenoicls,` and a mechanical'lag inherent in 
theœel'ements Ifof> ,the counters themselves, >so 
'that' therefis ' an :appreciable- tiine intervalbe 
tvs‘reen‘itldeA instant" the> ír'oflls come together-after 
`the >p'assage‘lof the»bill~,aan'd the operation of «the 
counter,> which atwthe's'ïpeed- at which ythe ma 
chine' fis»n‘oi‘ma'lllxr run, may equal a distance 

` inch inthe 

pathaofLtravelofftheibill.y ^ " " ' " 

f "Under theï'conditions víaboveg-related, the »speed 
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»of s'orting’and feeding the bills to the machine »is 
greatly'. slowed down, for: the person who is' 
V4feeding the lbiflls-»to =the r'olls must be sure 'that 
the bills «are‘fnot presented closer'to one'another 
~than ëflvei-eighths of.A an inch, else :the ¿ counter 
lsol‘en'o‘idsr¿will fbe l-re'energized ‘before vthe lme 
chanical' and electrical lag]` has 'beenïovereoma 
so that .the armatures -will kie-drawnl down ¿again 
4t0 their? potential `îposition.before the'pòunt of 
`the previous bill has been registered;`  ‘ e ‘ ». 

' The object of ïthe present-finvfntion -is to' en' 
ha'nceï j the’y ¿speed capacity ,olfl ' the ïniac'liiiie"v by 
c'zahusingv the‘îd'e-energiz‘ihîg of: `the' «counterV Y'sole 
"rioids _ during’ the passage 'of Àthe bill between ‘the 
«rolls vsoïthat the lag; the operation 'of thecounter, 
~and^ëthe rest-oral of ¿the counte'r‘armature "to 
normalï‘repese position', Yall occur while the'b'ill 
~isïïpassing'"between the rolls and. notf'after its 

~.passage of a bill'a 'distance equal to the thick-Ãs tical embodn?eni-,zt-,iiëreóf pfóœèds, -1 

appear as , 
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In the drawings which accompany and form 

a. part of the following specification, and in 
which the same characters of reference have 
been employed throughout the several figures to 
identify the same part: 

Figure 1 is a side sectional view through a 
paper money sorting and counting machine em 
bodying the principles of the invention, only so 
much of the structure being shown as is neces 
sary to an understanding of the invention; 
Figure 2 is a front elevation showing the feed 

rolls and the micro-switch actuated thereby; 
Figure 3 is a side elevation of the master 

counter showing portions of the solenoids for op 
erating the same; and 
Figure 4 is a diagrammatic view of theelectri 

cal lay-out and instrumentalities essential to the 
invention. - 

Referring now in detail to the several figures, 
the numeral I represents in general the counting 
machine which has the general rectangular form 
of a cabinet and is divided from front to back by 
suitable partitions into a plurality of collecting 
bins, one of which is shown at 2. These bins are 
of suitable cross-sectional area to permit the free ' 
fall of the bills, and to cause them to stack in a 
substantially even manner, as indicated by the 
stack of bills 3 shown in the bottom of the bin. 
In the actual machine there are a plurality of 
bins, arranged side by side, but inasmuch as the '. 
invention is fully illustrated by reference to a 
single bin, only one is shown. A solenoid oper 
ated counter 4 is associated with each bin, and a 
master counter 5, also solenoid operated, counts 
in common, for all of the bins. 
bin is a pair of rolls, the lower‘roll 6 of each pair 
being driven by means such as the common shaft 
'I, which extends along the front of the machine. 
The upper roll 8 of each pair normally rests upon 
the central part of the lower roll 6 and is mounted 
in a stirrup 9, which has a limited up and down 
movement and is provided with a stud I0 which 
moves against the plunger II of a micro-switch 
I2. Figure 2 indicates in broken lines and some 
what diagrammatically, the intern-al construction 
of the micro-switch showing that the plunger II 
presses against one of two normally open con 
tacts, bringing them together. The contacts, 
when open, are only a very small fraction of an 
inch apart. A bill is presented endwise to the l" 
rolls, the narrow central portion of the roll 6 
causing the bill to assume a concave form so 
that it will pass between the rolls as a rigid body. 
The rolls will be separated from one another dur 
ing the passage of the bill by an amount equal Qi 
to the thickness of the bill, which will cause the 
stud IU to push the plunger I I against the switch, 
closing the contacts. 
Figure 4 shows that the micro-switch I2 is in 

a series circuit with the solenoids I3 and I4 of 
both the individual and master counters and with 
the line current so that when the micro-switch I2 
yis closed the solenoids I3 and I4 are simultane 
ously energized and the respective counter arma 
tures I5 and I6 are moved to a position bridging ' ` 
the poles of the solenoids, thus moving the coun 
ter arm I'I to a potential position with respect to 
the counter operating mechanism so that when 
said counter arms are released the counters will 
be operated. It is obvious that when a bill is ` 
introduced between the rolls 6 and 8, Figure 4, 
the micro-switch I2 will remain lclosed during 
the entire passage of the bill between the rolls. 
Ordinarily, that is toA say, in machines as here 
tofore employed, the current would ñow through 

In front of each ' is? 
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the closed switch I2 and through both the sole 
noids I3 and I4 and to ground so long as the 
switch I2 remains closed, that is to say, during 
the entire period of passage of a bill between the 
rolls. All this time the arms I'I of the counters 
would be held in potential position and not until 
the bill had completely passed between the rolls 
and the latter had come into contact with one 
another would the de-energization of the sole 
noids of the counters take Place through opening 
of the micro-switch I2. After the opening of 
said switch, there is an appreciable time interval 
before the solenoids I3 and I4 can become de-en 
ergized yand. before the armatures I5 and I6 can 
move the actuating arms I'I of the counters suf 
ficiently to have operated the counters. If an 
other bill is presented to the rolls E and 8 so 
`quickly after the preceding bill as to separate the 
rolls and close the switch I2 before the solenoids 
I3 and I4 have had time to completely de-ener 
-gize and before the mechanical lag in the coun 
ter mechanism has. been overcome, the micro 
switch will again be closed and the solenoids I3 
`re-energizedV before the counter mechanism has 
4hadthe opportunity to register the count of the 
-preceding bill. This makes it necessary thatythe 
onev who is feeding bills into the machine shall 
wait a suiilcient time after the complete passage 
of the preceding bill to assure thatthe parts have 
~returned to their normal repose position ready- to 
repeat their countingfunction. With the drive 
shaft 1 feeding the bills through at the normal 
Yrate of speed, it is found that the one who feeds 
jbills to the machine must not present the bills 
vcloser than within about live-eighths of an inch 
of one another. This decidedly slows down the 
'operation of the machine. ' 
By the present invention, the circuit made by 

the closing of the micro-switch I2 is immediately 
broken while the billis still running through be 
tween the rolls 6 and 8, so that the period ofv lag 
lboth electrical and mechanical in the counter 
mechanism, and the countregistering movement 
_of the arm I'I are both completed While the bill is 
>still _running between the rollsfso that when the 
bill ñnally completes its passage between ¿the 
rolls, .the solenoids I3 and I4 ¿willbe in readiness 
to_ be again rfa-energized, andthe arms I‘I will be 
>in a position> of repose in readiness to b_e drawn to 
its potential position through energization of the 

l solenoids. 

> The Ameans which" I havefprovided ’_for accom 
plishing thisy function comprises a vpair of 
Vauxiliary >contacts I8 and AISI mounted on the 
master counter, thercontact I8 being stationary 
and the contact I9 beingrmovable. These con 
tacts, when closed, establish'a circuitl through a 
«relay 2D. Said relay has a Contact_Zl which nor 
mally closes a gap in Ithe‘circuit Awhichyenergizes 
the solenoids I 3Vand I4 when »the micro-switch 
is closed by the passage of a‘ bill. Whengthe 
micro-switch -I2 first closes, the relayZII is un 
energized and full current from the> line passes 
through themicro-switch, through the solenoids 
I3 and ̀ I4 to ground. This movement ¿oscillates 
the armatures Aofthe counters, placing the arms 
I‘I in potential position.V This movement' also 
closes the contacts I8 and I9, establishing a cir 
cuit from the line through said contacts and 
through the relay‘20. Saidrelay when energized, 
Awithdraws the contact 2| ‘from the micro-switch 
circuit, opening ‘that circuit, yde-energizing the 
solenoids VI3 and I4, causing `the arms I ‘I to 
actuate `the countingi mechanism to" register a 
.count on both the individual. and' the master 
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counter, thecount registering movement'of the 
yarm I1 of the master counter breaking the' con- y 

>tacts lßvand I9. ~ » M» 

" It is observedrthat when the micro-switch I2 
vinitially closes, an alternative circuit is provided 
which is >established from the line through thel 
Vmicro-switch, through the solenoid I3 and to the 
relay 28 through three resistances 23, 24 and 22, 
thence to the line. vThe aggregate value of these 
resistances is such that Very little current at this 
time ñows'through the relay solenoid 20 through 
this alternative path, not enough either to draw 
-or holdthe armature of said relay solenoid, «and 
not enough to actively energize thesolenoid I3 
which actuates the counter. » 

It will not do, however, for the 'relay v28 to 
become de-energized immediately after its ener 
‘gization by the Aopening of the contacts '|8`and 
19,'for the armature of the relay would drop, 
causing the contact 2l to close the gap inthe "» 
micro-switch circuit, and- the latter being still 
closedA through the passage of the bill, the sole 
noids I3 and I4 would become again energized, 
operating lthe counting mechanism and thus 
registering two or more counts for a single bill. 
.To prevent this -eventuality, I have provided 

a holding circuit through the relay 20, which 
is established whenthe contacts I8 and I9 close 
and the larmature ofthe relay 28 lifts,~but which 
is not broken when the contacts I8 and I9 
separate. 'It will be observed from the rdiagram 
in Figure 4 that the circuit established through 
the relay 26 by the closing of the contacts I8 and 
I9 includes only a single resistance 22 so that 
the current may be regarded as a powerful cur 
rent capable of actuating the relay 20 to draw 
its armature upwardly, considering the position 
of parts in the'diagrammatic figure. f ` 

When the armature of the relay 28 is in its 
uppermost position, the contacts 25 and _26 are 
closed, which cuts out the resistance »2,4 ¿so that 
current continues to pass through Vtheg'relay 
by way of Ithe alternative pathïthrough the 
solenoid I.3"and through two’resistances 22 and 
23. This current is not enough to cause the 
relay 28 to attract its armature, but it is enough 
to cause the relay to hold on to its armature. 
Consequently, when the contacts I8 and I9 are 
broken through the de-energization of the sole 
noids I3 and I4, the relay 20 is not cle-energized; 
therefore, it is impossible for more than one 
count to be made by the counter during the pas 
sage of a single bill. 

ì Thus, during the passage of a bill between the 
rolls 6 and 8, the solenoids of the counters are 
first energized, placing the counter arms I‘I in 
a potential position. Energization of said sole 
noids causes an immediate energization of the 
relay 20, which in turn causes immediatede 
energization of the counter solenoids, causing a 
count to be registered upon the individual and 
master counters, but the relay 28 remains ener 
gized during the entire passage of the bill, as a 
safeguard against the duplication of the count. 
Then whenë the billhas completely passed through 
between the rolls E and 8 and said rolls have 
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come together, opening the micro-switch, the cir- ' 
cuit through the relay 28 is broken and the relay 
armature returns to its normal position in which 
the gap in the energizing circuit ofthe counter 
solenoids is again closed. Everything is now in 
readiness for a repetition of the counting opera 
tion, so that the person feeding bills into the 
machine need give no concern to the matter of 
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how fast to 'feed the bills to the rolls. They may 
be fed as close to onel another as possible, with 
out fear of' a miscount or a duplicate count, it 
being understood, of course, that the bills must 
be fed so as to allow some space between suc 
cessively fed bills. 
The adjusting screw 21 in Figure 1 determines 

the clearance betwen the rolls 6 and 8, necessary 
to close the >contacts of the micro-switch. If 
this clearance is set to the thickness of the one 
bill and two bills are fed in, overlapped, the 
micro-switch will, of course, close, but the up 
ward thrust against the adjusting screw which 
`is carried by the rocker arm 28 tilts the rocker 
varm about the pivot 29, operating brake mecha 
nism 30, which will stop the motor,- not shown, 
by‘mea‘ns of which the feed rolls 6 are driven. 
While Ihave in the above description disclosed 

'what I believe to be a preferred and practical 
embodiment of the invention, it will be under-V 
stood to those skilled in the art that the specific 
details as shown and described are by way of ex 
ample, and not to be construed as limiting the 
scope of the-invention as defined in the appended 
claims. ' 

What I claim is: 
1. In a paper money counting machine of that 

type comprising a plurality of bill-receiving bins, 
a solenoid actuated counter individual to each g 
bin, a master» counter common to all the bins op 
erating simultaneous with any individual 
counter, a pair of‘normally contacting separable 
'feed rolls adjacent each bin, one roll of each pair 
being driven, switches individual to said bins, in 

" series circuits with the corresponding individual 
counters and said master counter, each switch 
being actuated to close a circuit through the cor 
responding individual counter and said master 
counter responsive to the separation of the cor 
responding rolls by the thickness of a bill intro 
duced between said rolls, wherebysaid counters 
are setin position to register a count as soon as 
said counters are de-energized, the combination 
with theïindividual and master counter circuits 
of means responsive tothe movement of the 
master counter when energized, for de-energiz 
ing said counters immediately following their 
energization, while the switch which closes the 
counter-energizing circuit is still closed and the 
corresponding rolls are still separated by a pass 
ing bill, whereby the registration of the count 
both on the corresponding individual counter, and 
the master counter will have been completed an 
appreciable time interval before the rolls come 
together again in readiness for the counting of 
another bill. f 

2. In a paper money Lcounting machine of that 
type comprising a plurality of bill-receiving bins, 
a solenoid actuated counter individual to each 
bin, a master counter common to all the bins op 
erating simultaneous with any individual counter, 
a pair of normally contacting separable feed rolls 
adjacent each bin, one roll of each pair being 
driven, switches individual to said bins, in se 
ries circuits with the corresponding individual 
counters and said master counter, each switch 
being actuated to close a circuit through the cor 
responding individual counter and said master 
counter responsive tothe separation of the cor 
responding rolls by the thickness of a bill intro 
duced between said rolls, whereby said counters 
are set in position to register a count as soon as 
said counters are de-energized, the combination 
with the individual and master counter circuits, 
of means responsive to the movement of the 
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master counter when energized, for de-energizing 
said counters immediately following their ener 
gization, while the switch which closes the counter 
energizing circuit is still closed and the corre~ 
sponding rolls are still separated by a passing 
bill, whereby the registration of the count both 
on the corresponding individual counter, and the 
master counter will have been completed an ap 
preciable time interval before the rolls come to 
gether again in readiness for the counting of an 
other bill, said means comprising a relay solenoid 
and line connection in series therewith and with 
a normally open switch responsive to movement 
of said master counter, and closed when said 
master counter is in potential counting position, 
an armature for said relay solenoid, and a switch 
in series in said master counter energizing circuit 
operated by said armature when the relay sole 
noid is energized for de-energizing the kmaster 
counter circuit and the circuit of the individual 
counter which is in series therewith. , « 

3. In a paper money counting machine of that 
type comprising a plurality of bill-receiving bins, 
a solenoid actuator counter individual to each bin, 
a master counter common to all the bins operat 
ing simultaneous with any individual counter, a 
pair of normally contacting separable feed rolls 
adjacent each bin, one roll of each pair being 
driven, switches individual to said bins, in se 
ries circuits with the corresponding individual 
counters and said master counter, each switch 
being actuated to close a circuit through the cor 
responding individual counter and said master 
counter responsive to the separation of the cor 
responding rolls by the thickness of a bill intro 
duced between said rolls, whereby said counters 
are set in position to register a count as soon as 
said counters are de-energized, the combination 
with the individual and master counter circuits of 
means responsive to the movement of the master 
counter when energized, for de-energizing said 
counters immediately following their energiza 
tion, while the switch which closes the counter 
energizing circuit is still closed and the corre 
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sponding rolls are still separated by a` passing’ 
bill, whereby the registration of the count both 
on the corresponding individual counter, and the 
master counter will have been completed an ap 
preciable time interval before the rolls come to 
gether again in readiness for the counting of an 
other bill, said means comprising a relay sole 
noid, an armature operated by said solenoid and 
two circuits for said solenoid, the current in one 
circuit having strength to draw the armature of 
the solenoid, and the other normally having cur 
rent of insuñicient strength either to draw or hold 
said armature, but at times having strength to 
hold but not to draw said armature, the ñrst 
mentioned solenoid circuit including in series, 
line connections, the solenoid and a normally 
open switch responsive to movement of said 
master counter, and closing when said master 
counter is in potential counting position, a switch 
in series in said master counter energizing cir 
cuit opened by said armature when said first 
mentioned relay solenoid circuit is energized, for 
de-energizing the master counter circuit and the 
individual counter actuating circuit in series 
therewith, said second mentioned solenoid circuit 
including in series line connections, the counter 
actuating switch, the counter actuating solenoid, 
the relay solenoid, and aggregate resistance suf 
ficient to reduce the current through said circuit 
to a strength insuñicient either to energize the 
counter actuating solenoid or to draw or hold the 
relay solenoid armature, and having a normally 
open branch shunting a portion of said resistance, 
and a switch in said shunt branch closed by said 
armature when the armature moves to open the 
ñrst mentioned armature-controlled switch, for 
short-circuiting the said portion of said resist 
ance, increasing the current through said circuit 
to armature holding strength but not to counter 
solenoid actuating strength, whereby the counter 
actuating circuit is maintained broken during the 
remaining period of the passage of a bill between 
said feed rolls. 

THOMAS E. HAYES. 


